
MASTER PRICE LIST

Please note, prices vary depending on the venue and may be subject to change

Mileage: £10

VENUE DECOR PRICES

White Drapes

curtain style drapes x4 £250.00

Fairy Lights

Fairy lights on main ceiling (6 scooped strips) £80.00

Fairy lights on dance floor ceiling (beams wrapped & railings wrapped) £70.00

Drape and fairy lights package - save £50 £350.00

Festoon Lights

per metre £2.00

Net Lighting

3x4m behind the dancefloor £35.00

Paper Lanterns

x 50 to hang from main ceiling £150.00

x 25 to hang from dance floor ceiling £75.00

Bunting

10m £20.00

Door Drapes

fairy lights (curtain style for doorway) £25.00

Fairy lights and drape curtain (curtain style for doorway) £60.00

Rustic Wheel

to suspend and hang or for decoration £45.00

Hanging Rustic Wheel

with hanging jars and candles £60.00

Large Ivy and Foliage Flower Ring
flowers hang 1m down £75.00

Large Flower Ring

flowers hang 3m down £85.00

Gold Mirror Wall

behind top table £50.00

Kids Corner

3 x bean bags, 3 x blankets, 5 x cushions, signage and vintage suitcase. £50.00

with additional hoop drape £80.00

£2.50 per child for activities

Outdoor Decor

Gazebo decoration - curtain style drapes x2 front and back £60.00

Gazebo decoration - fairy lighting wrapped on railings £40.00

Gazebo decoration - x10 paper lanterns £30.00

Drapes, fairy lights and lantern package - save £10 £120.00



TABLE DECOR

Organza Runner

large sizes to suite wooden tables £10.00

Hessian Runner

large sizes to suite wooden tables £10.00

Hessian and Lace Runner

large sizes to suite wooden tables £12.00

Folded Linen Napkins

with twine or ribbon £1.50

Folded Linen Napkins

with twine or ribbon and tag £1.75

High quality paper napkin with personalised stamp

available in any colour £0.50

Table Numbers

from £2.00

Event Schedule Mounted in Wood

£30 design fee £5.00

Small Galvanised Tubs

to hold bottles on tables £4.00

Scattered Paper Hearts

per table £2.00

Tea Light Holders

plain or gold available £1.00

TOP TABLE DECOR

Small fish bowls

ideal for bouquests £2.00

Top Table Swag

hessian or organza £30.00

Scattered Logs and Jars

various sizes of logs and jars along the front of the table £40.00

Scattered Paper Hearts

£6.00

CENTREPIECES

Candelabra Centrepiece Hire

(without candles) £10.00

Candelabra Centrepiece Hire

with taper candles x5 £12.00

Tall Vase

containing fairy lights with 30cm mirror base £12.00

10 Inch Fishbowl

with 30cm mirror base £9.00

Gold Lantern

with pillar candle £10.00

Silver Lantern



with pillar candle £10.00

Large Ribbed Jar

with pillar candle £10.00

Scattered Decorated Jars x 4

gold or rustic style available £8.00

Large Wood Stump

with burnt messages average 30cm £5.00

Large Wood Stump

medium and small available for a mixture £3.00

Cake Stand Log

35cm diametre £10.00

Mirror Base

30cm £2.00

Gold Mirror Base

30cm £2.00

FAVOURS

Sunflower Seed

in personalised bag £1.25

Mini Jam Jar

with personalised label £2.00

Sparkler

including match box £2.50

Traditional Box

with ribbon containing sweets or chocolate £2.50

Personalised CD

including personalised wallet £1.50

TABLE NUMBERS

Freestanding table numbers

gold glitter or white £2.00

Numbers in frames

white frame £2.00

Bottle Table Number

personalise for your colourscheme £3.00

TABLE NAMES

Heart on ribbon

 to go around the supplied or hired napkins 75p

Folded table name cards

white card or brown card 75p 

Heart name card for glasses

white available £1.00

TABLE PLANS



Gold frame mirror table plan

includes card inserts £55.00

White frame table plan with coloured back

includes card inserts £55.00

Wooden board table plan

includes card inserts £40.00

Gold or white frame ribbon table plan

includes hanging card £45.00

Rustic door table plan

includes handwritten plan on the glass £55.00

Vintage suitcase table plan

includes card inserts £40.00

STATIONERY

Initial Design Fee

for bespoke design work £30.00

Initial Invite Sample

day & night £15.00

Day Invitations

from £4.00

Night Invitations

from £3.00

Save The Dates

from £1.25

Order Of Service

from £2.50

Thank You Cards

from £1.50

Event Schedules

from £2.00

Napkin Menu Band

from £1.50

Name Luggage Tag

from £0.50

CHAIR COVERS

White Chair Cover Only

including hire, fit and collection £2.70

White Chair Cover

with organza sash £3.00

White Chair Cover

with hessian sash £3.50

White Chair Cover

with lace sash £3.50

White Chair Cover

with hessian and lace sash £4.00



EXTRAS

Rustic Wooden Post Box

large vintage box with hinged lid and on wheels £30.00

Traditional Post Box

white with gold details, includes personalised label £40.00

Sweet Cart - based on 100 guests

10 various sized jars of sweets, scoops, personalised bags and decor £150.00

Hanging Polaroid Frame

portrait or landscape available with personalised sign £20.00

Large Galvanised Drinks Tins

L-50.5cm x W-38.5cm x H-27.5cm £5.00

Small Galvanised Drinks Tin

L-25cm x W-14.5cm x H-11.5cm £4.00

Kilner Dispensers

includes 2 x 8L and 1 x 5L dispensers £30.00

Blackboard Event Schedule Pallet

personalised and freestanding £40.00

Wooden 'no seating plan' Pallet

freestanding £20.00

Light Up Love Letters

1m high £150.00

Rustic Photo Booth

3x rustic doors, hanging chandelia, selfie stick, vintage suitacase and props £100.00

Polaroid Camera Hire

includes 100 snaps & signage £100.00

Welcome Post

includes arrow signs and 1 personalised sign for you to keep £30.00

Welcome Blackboard Sign in Gold Frame

size A2 £30.00

Large "eat drink be married" Sign

size 1m £40.00

Table Plans

from £40.00

Vintage Suitcase With Bunting

ideal for cards or guestbook £15.00

Gold Wine Bottles

drip waxed gold sprayed bottles includes tapered candles £2.00

Ferrero Rosher Bowls

2 x wooden bowls and 120 Ferrero Rosher £65.00


